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Hi I’m Puppycorn and I love friends…but I don’t’ have friends. And I’m lonely. I 
wish I had friends. Waaa! Sorry about that. My first day of school is tomorrow! 
When I woke up I got dressed and ate breakfast. Then my mom drove me to 
school. When I got out of the car I was so nervous. I slowly walked up to the door 
and opened it. Then someone walked up to me and said “Hi Puppycorn.” I jumed 
with terror. “AWWWW!” I said. “You scared me.” “Sorry my names Uni. I can 
show you around the school.” “Sure.” “Here is math, science, history, reading, and 
writing.” “My first class is reading.” “Ok that’s mine to,” said Uni. I walked in and 
saw a classroom full of students and I took a seat in the corner. Uni sat next to 
me. Then a tall mouse walked in. “Hi class. I’m Ms. More. Today you can free 
read. Class we have a new student named Puppycorn.” “Hi,” I said quietly. “Ok 
let’s get reading. Puppycorn need help finding a book?” “No thanks” “You want to 
buddy read?” Uni said. “Sure, let read. Cool Baking” “Ha Ha Ha,” said Tiger. Uni 
said, “Whats so funny?” “Well its that your reading a baby book!” “No we’re not!” 
I said, then covered my mouth. The Ms. More said “Whats all the ruckus?” “Tiger 
was saying we were reading a babybook.” “Uh ok. Tiger say sorry” “Fine,” Tiger 
said, “I’m sorry.” “Thank you for saying sorry,” we said. “Class get back to 
reading.” “Ok, you read then I read,” Uni said. “I’ll read first,” I said. “Ok that’s 
fine with me.” I read five minutes. And then the bell rang. It was lunch time. I get 
my lunch box and left with Uni. I sat down at a blue table with green seats. “Uni 
what are you eating?” “Salad,” she said. “Cool.” “What are you eating?” “Nachos” 
“That sounds good,” Uni said. “It’s play time.” “Ok lets go out.” “Whoooo! The 
school playground is so cool.” “Yay I know! Let’s play on the swings”. “Yay! I love 
swings,” I said. We swung back in forth and back and forth than I jumped up into 
the air and landed onto my feet. “Whoo! I did not know you could that that,” Uni 
said. “Class, recess is over. Let’s go inside. Ok single file class.” We walked to the 
class room. Ms. More said, “Class you have a quiz on reading. Get a red office.” 
Then I picked up one and walked back to my desk. Then set it up. Ms. More 
walked around the class and passed out tests. “Ok class start the quiz.” The first 
question said, what does media mean A, B, C, D. I chose A. 30 minutes later I was 
done with my quiz. “Read till the whole class is done Puppycorn.” “Yes ma’am,” I 
said. “Is everyone done?” “No,” Uni said. “Ok we’ll give you 10 more minutes.” 



After 10 minutes was done: “Class pack your bags. And I will let you out in your 
dismissal lines.” I got packed up with Uni and got in the car rider line. Uni got in 
line next to me. We walked to the front of the school. And we raised our hand 
when we saw our family. When I got in the car my mom asked me how my day 
was. 


